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Skynesher Amazon thanks is much more than what is loaded on delicious food and introducing turkey-induced coma after dinner -this is the time of year to give thanks, be grateful to those you love, and, of course, time to clog up festive tunes. No, not those festive tunes that cater to colder weather holidays like Christmas or Hanukkah -
festive Thanksgiving tunes. Yes, they exist, and yes, they're actually quite playful. Here are the best Thanksgiving songs you need to add to your holiday playlist this year that will surely screw you up turkey trot. Adam Sandlero's Thanksgiving song may not be as popular or known as Adam Hanukkah's Merry Song, but at least he tried,
didn't he? In 2011, The The Song of Thanksgiving reached number 23 on the Billboard Holiday 100 chart- so if you haven't heard it yet, we suggest you do it as soon as possible. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in another format or be able to find more information on their website. This
1962 banger is something you definitely need to play this Thanksgiving to get your guests in the mood of the party. A feeling-good song with a great beat for the turkey, it will have the whole dinner table going after their hatching meal. The song also hit the Top 40 in 1963, so there's some status in the (small) song world on Thanksgiving. I
challenge you not to sing to the scribbled spoilers in the chorus. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in another format or be able to find more information on their website. This slow ballad is featured on Mary's Christmas album, Come Darkness, Come Light: Twelve Songs of Christmas. Of
course, because it's called a Thanksgiving song, we know it's explicitly intended for the November holiday. The song is about being grateful for every hand we hold gathered around this table, so it will certainly evoke some loving feelings for your family members. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same
content in another format or be able to find more information on their website. A prayer of gratitude from Johnny CashA heart-raising song from no one else than Johnny Cash, Thanksgiving prayer will have you counting your blessings and feeling grateful for everything you have in life. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be
able to find the same content in another format or be able to find more information on their website. Because this song has no lyrics, it is perfect for playing at dinner while enjoying everyone's company (along with your mashed potatoes and stuffing). doesn't like the good charlie brown theme? This content is imported from YouTube. You
may be able to find the same content in another format or be able to find more information on their website. You can't deny that Dave Matthews was 15. 15. are ideal for family gatherings. Also - and you can quote me on this - cornbread is lowered into one of the best parts of Thanksgiving, and I agree with Dave, as he skilfully describes it
as a bit of heaven, and a little ah yes. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in another format or be able to find more information on their website. This content is imported from {embed name}. You may be able to find the same content in another format or be able to find more information on
their website. Follow House Beautiful on Instagram. This content is created and supported by a third party and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You can find more information about this and similar content in piano.io Getty 1 I Heard the Bells on Christmas by Johnny Cash This song, which was featured
on Johnny Cass's first Christmas album in 1963, was inspired by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's poem called Christmas Bells. 2 Willie Nelson's Pretty Paper Willie Nelson wrote this original Christmas song in 1963, and was later released on the Christmas album of the same name in 1979. 3 Christmas is Not Christmas by Elli Wright
Wright Wrote this original Christmas song on her 2018 HOLIDAY EP called Santa Will Find You, which includes all the original tunes. Joy to the World by Faith Hill While there are endless covers of this song, we think Faith Hill is one of the best. 5 Last Christmas by Taylor Swift While Taylor Swift released two original songs on the festive
EP, where this song is included, her cover Last Christmas is one of our favorites. 6 Loretta Lynn's Rural Christmas What would be more appropriate for a celebration of the southern part of a song called Rural Christmas?! 7 Baby It's Cold Outside by Garth Brooks and Trisha Yearwood 8 Santa, I'm Right Here by Toby Keith This 1995
Christmas album chart is definitely worth adding to your holiday playlist. 9 Christmas letter from Keith Wheatley Singer Keith Wheatley gave his voice to this Christmas song just a few years before he died. 10 Put a little rest in your heart by LeAnn Rimes Can start slowly, but don't underestimate the hurricane that LeAnn Rimes's Merry
Song can bring. 11 Dear Santa by Tim McGraw The seasonal melody of this country is both a love song and a festive classic all in one. 12 List of Grown-Up Christmases by Kelly Clarkson and Pentatonix 13 Christmas Guest by Johnny Cash Sung in Johnny Cash's raspy voice, this tune shares a message everyone should hear at
Christmas: Treat all people with love and kindness. 14 Santa Baby by Kelly Pickler's new star, Kelly Pickler, was a fan of the holiday long before she appeared on Christmas Day in Graceland. Add this to your party playlist and everyone will be grotesque in no time. Jingle Bell Rock 15 Shelton's favorite Voice coach makes this traditional
tune even more modern (and compelling) than ever before. 16 Christmas shoes from NewSong that could forget this touching story about a little boy trying to buy a pair of shoes for his sick mother? We can feel the tears starting now! 17 Christmas, again by Scotty McCreary Scotty McCreary, it's a sweet reminder of what's really important
at this time of year. 18 Feliz Vitidad by Clay Walker Walker delivers a fresh and entertaining adaptation of the festive song, which has been a favorite for years. 19 I want a hippot there for Christmas by Casey Musgraves and Kacey's entire Christmas album is completely addictive, but this carefree melody will be preferred for both children
and adults. 20 When You Believe by Maren Morris and Pentatonix Maren Morris, gives the chilling vocals in this pentatonix remix of the popular Whitney Houston and Mariah Carey a hit from The Prince of Egypt. 21 Up on top of the house by Reba McInter We love this spiffy to take on a festive song that we all know and love - performed
by a singer we love even more! 22 Run Rudolph by Luke Bryan Luke Bryan is the latest star to make his way to this pop jeep. 23 Elvis's Blue Christmas may not be as cheerful as others, but it has certainly become synonymous with the holidays since its release in 1964. 24 Santa claus looked like daddy from Brad Paisley This hilarious hit
written from the child's point of view will keep everyone laughing in the New Year. 25 Christmas on The Hard Bondina by Doley Parton seasonal duties, did you feel? Bop along with this cute single by country leading lady for instant mood boost. 26 Candy Cane Christmas by Darius Rucker Let Darius Rucker take on this jazz gem as you
prepare for house guests or whip treats in the kitchen. 27 Little Drummer by Jennifer Nettles Frozen star Idina Menzel joins the Sugarland singer for this re-conscious hit. After you hum, do it day by watching the original children's movie. 28 All I want for Christmas is a really good Tan by Kenny Cheney If you subscribe to No Shoes, Shirts,
No Lifestyle, Then You'll Want to Blow Up This Beach Tune All Winter. 29 Santa Baby by Taylor Swift A tangley take the Christmas classic, it's impossible not to humble Taylor and carol's robberies. 30 Having a Merry Little Christmas from Little Big Town 31 Jingle Bell Rock by Bobby Helms This 1949 hit is a favorite for guests of all ages,
making it a major choice for all the Christmas karaoke plans you might consider for your party. 32 Winter Wonderland by George Strait Each version of Winter's Tale makes an excellent addition to any cold weather playlist, but we are part of what is known by one of country music's favorite stars. Let it be Christmas by Alan Jackson with
messages of joy, hope and heavenly music, this A song will remind you and your family of the true meaning of Christmas. 34 Let it rain, let it snow, let snow from Martina McBride Although the old farmer almanac does not predict a white Christmas in years to come, you can still sing along with this Martina McBride number and hope the
forecast changes. 35 Winter Wonderland / Shayna Ride by Doley Parton Doley does it all! This combination of two iconic vacations almost rivals his own country albums. 36 Rock'in the Christmas Tree by Brenda Lee is Impossible not to be struck by Brenda Lee, first released in 1958. 37 Carol on the Bells by LeAnn Rimes Add this
charming song to your travel playlist – his dramatic music, mixed with LeAnn's vocals, makes for a spirit of spiritual son. 38 Christmas broke me down from Casey Mugraves Another song from Casey's Christmas album, but in a more serious tone. 39 White Christmas from Rascal Flatts Transport to the magical side Christmas scene when
you press the playback of this song of Rascal Flatts. 40 Pretty Paper by Glen Campbell You'll be inspired to get involved in your gift wrapping ideas when you put this soft hit in the background. 41 I'll be home for Christmas from The Oak Ridge Boys Nothing excites you more to see friends or family than this jingle that wraps the best of the
season into a little song. 42 All I Want for Christmas, Dear You (Loving Time of Year) by Travis Ttt Maria Carey may be the Queen of Christmas, but taking Travis Ttt is almost as addictive. 43 Old Time Christmas by Randy Travis Dim lights, get cozy by the fire, and queue for Randy Travis's song for a quiet night that will always treasure.
44 Where are your Christmas from Faith Hill You don't have to be a Grinch fan to enjoy Faith Hill's sweet serenade from the Hit Jim Carrey movie. 45 The Christmas Carol by Trace Arkins Kenu, Jack Frost, little dots with their eyes all aggressive – all your favorite seasonal basics are included in this Christmas song. 46 If we can get
through December from Merle Haggard Though it's not a traditional Christmas song, Merle Haggard's hit still deserves a place in the queue for your December or January holidays. 47 Mary Did know by Kenny Rogers and Wynonna Judd This holiday anthem gets a country makeover from two musical icons. 48 Merry Little Christmas by
Vince Gill You'il have a merry Christmas when you please Vince Gill's consolation. 49 Hangin' round the Mistlee by Brooks and Dunn If it's not in the cards, then this could be the next best thing. 50 Oh come on, Come, Come Emanuel from Sugarland Sugarland keeps it simple with this classic song that remains a favorite year after year.
51 What are you doing on New Year's Eve by Lee Ann Womack Anne Womack asks the eternal question in this slowly sedentary, looking forward to the year. 52 Silent Night by Kelly Clarkson, Tricia Underwood and Reba McInter Kelly in this Christmas single that shows off his impressive vocals. 53 Gentle Christmas in Tennessee by Lee
Greenwood Set this in the background while preparing festive desserts. You'll love to sing while mixing treats for your loved ones. 54 Do you hear what I hear from Carrie Underwood The iconic country singer gives an unforgettable performance of this classic Christmas song. 55 I'll Be Home for Christmas by Sarah Evans Listen to this bell
while you're at the airport or on the way - it will make you even happier to be on your way home. 56 O Little Town Bethlehem by Terry Clark If you have a Christmas carol with neighbors on the calendar, listen to this Terry Clark make you prepare for the big night. 57 White Christmas by Garth Brooks Garth Brooks and his guitar will scare
your heart throughout this whole version of the snow single. 58 Merry Little Christmas from Keith Urban Lette's soothing performance to fill your home and set the mood for upcoming celebrations. This content is created and supported by a third party and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may find
more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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